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ROBERT CHUN CASE

State engineer wins unique job bias issue
Speaal to the Paclfic Cinzen

SAN FRANCISCO - Robert
Y. D. Chun of Pasadena, Ca.,
one of the highest ranking Asian Americans employed by
the State Dept of Water R~
sources (OW R), was found to
be a victim of racial discrimination in a ruling issued Jan.
30 by the State Personnel
Board.
The board ordered DWR to
retroactively appoint Chun to
the position of principal engineer in the Southern District
with full back salary.

Nisei named
for U.S. judge
se~t
in L.A.

Chun had filed a discrimination complaint with the board
in January, 1979, after being
denied promotion to the highlevel management position
when a male Caucasian from
D\N R's headquarters at Sacramento was selected. D\N R had
failed to appoint Chun despite
his record of excellent performance in a management post
for the past 15 years.
Evidence revealed that
Chun had been recommended
by his supervisor as the most
qualified candidate, that he
had been commended for his
performance while serving in
an acting capacity on the same
position, and no minority had
ever been appointed to this
high level post It was further
shown that D\N R had also
failed to establish affirmative

action goals for the position as
required by state law.
The board was not persuaded by D\vR's argument
that Asian Americans were
overly represented in the engineer classes when compared to nwnerical parity figures for the civilian labor
force. Chun's attorney, Frank
A Iwama of Sacramento,
countered DWR's position by
quoting from the board's own
1976 special report on the status of Asian and Filipino employees in the California state
civil service.
Iwama, who is also National
JACL legal counsel, stated
that nwnerical parity figures
have no meaning unless such
figures are compared for specific job classifications and occupational groups. He empha-

sized the board's report which
found that,
"On March 31, 1976, there were
4,473 AsIaIl and 824 FilipinO fulltime state employees in the California State Civil Service system.
Vvhile data show that Asians participate more in State service
(-l.2 C, () than they do in the civilian
labor force (2.3ch ) and that Filipino

Modesto Nisei eyes state Assembly seat
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A. Walare TcBlima

WASHINGTON - Onetime
deputy state attorney general
A Wallace Tashima, 45, of Los
Angeles Was rerently recommended by Sen. Alan Cranston
(D.~)
to lil vacancy on the
U.S. Federal District Coutt at
Los Angeles.
The Santa Maria-born Nisei
is a Partner in the law finn of
Morrison and Foerster, the
son of Aya and the late Yasutaro Tashima of Los. Angeles
and who was graduated from
Roosevelt High Scho~
from
UCLA in political science, and
from Harvard law School He
has been in private practice
since 1968.
A member of the California
Committee of Bar Examiners,
Tashima is married to the
former Kiyo Inadomi. They
have three children and reside
#
in the Los Feliz area

MODESTO, Ca. -Westley which successfully opposed
farmer Mamoru Yamaichi, 53, passage of Prop. 14, a farm
will challenge Assemblyman labor measure.
In Sacramento, the Union
John Thurman (D-Modesto)
on the November ballot if the reported actor George Takei
Nisei can win the Republican would challenge Democratic
nomination in the June pri- Assemblyman Mike Roos
(46th Dist, Hollywood-Los Femary.
Yamaichi told the Modesto liz), quoting the LA Rapid
Bee he is running for the 27th Transit District board memAssembly District seat be- ber he had been approached
cause he wants to help make by Assemblyman Howard
the state government "ac- Berman's brother, Michael,
with offers of "resources and
countable" to the people.
Yamaichi will be pitted expertise as well as financial"
against Chris Patterakis of assistance.
But Berman Said, while havModesto in the primary. The
district includes most of Mer ing talked with Takei and asdesto and the southern part of sessed his chances, there was
Stanislaus county and the "no commitment from me".
north and west portions of Roos saw the challenge as a
"harsh reprisal" for his recent
Merced county.
A widower and father of support of Assembly Speaker
four children, ranging in age !.eo McCarthy. McCarthy is
from 13 to 23, he headed the being challenged for the
San Joaquin Nisei Farmers speakership by the Beverly
League in 1976 and helped Hills area assemblyman.
In Los Angeles, Assemblyform a statewide coalition

PC Office to
move to JACCC
LOS ANG~

The Pacific

Citizen editorial-business offiee is scheduled to move to its
permanent quarters in the Japanese American Cultural and
CommlDlity Center, 244 S. San
Pedro St (about three blocks
Tuesday F,..J.. 19
y)
ber
aThewa
num
p
and· ZIP (900U) are unchanged.
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Los Angeles ~
Kemeth HaM (right) corrmends AssembIyman Paul Bamai (center) wring AcNenIuIe District Boy SoouIs of
America dinner for his dedication and oontrilutions in service to young
people. I"\l
A" left is Gardena City Counciman Mas Fukai, assistant dlief
deputy to Hahn.
. *

****************************

man Paul Barmai (R) filed for
his fifth term in office. The
Gardena Valley area legislator, who was first elected in
1973, was the first Japanese
American elected to the Assembli
An AsianlPacific American
ral)y for Assemblyman S.
floyd Mori (D) of Pleasanton
was held earlier this month at
the LA Athletic Club. He was
first elected in 1975.
# ~

'American Testimonial'
fete in L.A. bolstered
LOS ANGELES- About 70 tion that resulted in the issupersons were on hand Jan. 31 ance of Executive Order 9066
at General Lee's Restaurant to in Feb. 19, 1942.
Present were former \Vashbolster support for a community-wide testimonial dinner ington JACL representative
Mike Masaoka and Minoru
planned for Mar. 22
Testimonial dinner 00- Yasui of Denver, who chalchairpersons Mitsu Sonoda lenged the constitutionality of
and Ruth Watanabe called the the curfew law and later spent
meeting to develop a better 270 days in solitary confineunderstanding of the proposal ment when found guilty of the
to seek legislation to create a violation in Portland, Ore., in
fact-finding commission to in- 1942. They presented a hister
vestigate the events surround- ric overview and why, at the
ing the evacuation/incarcera- present time, it is necessary to
propose an inquiry to all aspects of the WW 2 experiences
First reseNation
and finally, to vindicate the
in for Mar. 22 fete
faith and loyalty of Japanese
LOS ANGELES- Bob Goka, Americans.
Two bills, S 1647 and HR
proprietor of Frank's Nursery
& flowers of West Los 5499, introduced last year are
Angeles and San Fernando spearbeaded by the Japanese
Valley, holds the first $1,000 American Citizens League
(one table) reservation for (JACL) and will authorize a
"American Testimonial" din- Presidential Commission to
ner in honor of the five Nikkei bold public hearings in ten key
member of Congress to be cities to hear testimony relatheld Mar. 22 at the Bona- ing to the WW 2 events.
The testimonial dinner, An
venture Hotel, according to
Ruth Watanabe and Mitsu American Testimonial: to
Sonoda, co-chair of the dinner. Members oj Congress oj JaReservations at $100 per panese Ancestry, the Japaperson or $1,000 for a table of nese American Experience,
and the Challenges Ahead in
ten are being accepted by
Pacific SouthwestJACL Region- Human and Civil Rights, will
al Office, 125 N. Central Ave., Los be held of! Saturday, Mar. 22,
Angeles, Ca. 90012 (6264471).

Continued on Page 3

State landmark registry for.all 12
temporary detention centers asked
EL CERRITO, Ca.-An application to register the World
War IT temporary detention
camps for Japanese Americans as California state historical landmarks was recently
filed by the Ethnic Minority
Cultural Resources SurveyJapanese Americans.
Japanese Americans were
confined at these makeshift
camps - hurriedly converted
fairgrounds, horse racetracks,
rodeo grounds and labor
camps - until more permanent concentration camps
could be built
Application is an wnbrella
proposal to cover all 12 0 f th e
temporary detention camps. It
does not replace or supersede
any local effort to have a
memorial plaque installed at
these SI·te, acco rdin g t 0 survey
coordinator Isami Arifuku
Waugh and application writer
Raymond Okamura.
One of the criteria for landmark registration requires the
existence of an original structure, but in places like Pinedale, Tanforan and Walerga,
nothing remains from the detention camps. And since it
would be difficult to pass individual applications for such
sites, a general application in" *~

cluding all of the temporary
detention camps was prepared. If approved, a single
registration would be assigned to the 12 sites. Local
committees may then apply
for a plaque under that registration nwnber.
Wording on any plaque.is
left to the discretion of each
local committee. A separate
application with the proposed
wording must be submitted in
ordertoreceiveastateplaque.
The Survey's 21-page application includes:
l-A carefully documented historical section: origins of government discrimination against Asian
minorities dating from the laxls,
sequence of events leading to incarceration of 92,785 Californians
of Japanese ancestry in 1942
2-First-band descriptions of
the temporary detention camps
from the point of view of the detainee and detainer: physical
setup, written orders of Gen John
L. DeWitt.
Despite the barbed wire and
guardtowers, the Army called
these places assembly centers. Cognizant of potential Iegal challenges if they admitted that Americans were being confined against their will
without charges or ~
the
Army invented nwnerous euphemisms to coverup the
NO Hill TOO STEEP

23 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention:
~JACK

facts, it was pointed out
The application also noted
the United States was not
alone in the use of deceptive
terminology. Japan called
their detention camps "assembly centers". Germany variously named theis ''woFkstudy camps", "protective
custody camps", "spa", "state
retirement home", "selfadministration center", "paradise city" and "The East" .
The Survey felt that these
euphemisms represent gross
distortions and must not be
perpetuated. Thus, Temporary
Detention Camps jor Japanese Americans was selected
as the most accurate name for
the historical landmarks. It
was chosen in order to differentiate it from the permanent
concentration camps at Manzanar and 1Ule Lake, which ,
already have historical landmark registry.
The California State Historical Resources Commission is
expected to vote on the application within the next two
months. Letters of support,
should be directed to:
state Historical Resourc:esCommission, P.O. Box 2390, Sa-:
cramento, Ca. 95811, 916-'
#
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DEADLINES FOR JACL AWARDS:

Mar. 15: Freshman scholars
SAN FRANCISCO-Studentli applying for scholarships under
the National JACL program are reminded that the deadline for
the freslunan scholarships is a March IS postmark to be mailed
to the local JACL chapter. Upper division and graduate scholarships are due at National Headquarters in San Francisco, postmarked by April 15.
The undergraduate awards vary from $250 to $1,000; graduate awards range from $250 to $5,000. Those eligible to apply are
JACL members, their children. or any American of Japanese
ancestry.
Freshman scholarships will be screened by the local JACL
chapter. The local chapter may submit up to three nominees for
the national competition. Applicants will be judged using a point
system which considers the student's academic record, extracurricular activities, college entrance scores, autobiography,
essay, one letter of application and financial need, if applicable.
JACL Scholars are those students who will qualify as an upper
division student in the academic year 1980-81.

Asian women conference set
WS

ANGELES-Over 40
workshops with prominent
Asian American speakers are
scheduled for the three-day
CO.nference on concerns of

AsianJPacific women Feb. 29Mar. 2 at the Univ. of Southern
California Siniilar programs
are being scheduled later in
Hawaii and New York and will
· culminate with a national conference this August in
Washington.
Takaicbi Umezaki, 82, publisher For conference reservaof The New Canadian, Toronto,
tions, call 741.7934.
#
died Jan. 23 of stroke.

WHEN
CARE

Apr. 15: Upper div. & graduate
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Matrimorual - Confidential

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st Sf.
los Angeles, Calli. 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.
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Templeman

served with
Nisei in the

Fish Cake Manufacturer
los Angeles

Daimax Publishing House,
860 Hoomaemae St., Pearl Oty, Hawaii 96782
Please send me
at.rogaphed oopies ci 'KiJeI" at $11 .95
posIpaid. MJney back gaantee.
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clothing merchants
,

SHORT & SMALL ~

APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466
Hours: MoDFn 10am.·1U) p.m.
p.m.1 Sun 12·5 p.m.
Sat 10 am.~

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

A NOVEL by

Sen Daniel K Inouye

V D.

KEN & COMPANY

·

• I Jowul it an iriformative, timely, enlightening ac·
count of tJte.corifIicts eTICO/.D1tered by Japanese Amer~
.icans during and after the Second World War ...

T ~Bl
-

Sports & Casual / Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Las Angeles: 680· 1553
Open Tue·Fri. 9:30-6;30
Sa.! l l·9/Sun U ·S/ Closed Man _

~:a;p!r

Sun.-7:30 p.m.

PLAYERS

•

.. . .. Caught up
and hysteria on the West Coast is the Miya·
moto family , and Taro, a Kibei. A realistically
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
search of self· identity, although enlaced with sex
and violence, it is a story you will long remember
for its poignant portrayal of the ironies
of prejudice and the many facets of love
among a whole generation of fascina·
ting people. " Kibei" is a moving drama
of the calamities and confusions
!)roduced by the Evacuation.
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Naomi's Dress Shop

Across'St. John's HOSP1
2032 Sanla Monica 81vdl
Sanla Monica, Callll
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

WW2Pacific
theater and in
occupied
Japan He lives
in Hawrui,
works for the
U.S. Army as
chief of its
education
branch. He mao

Whittier, California
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HILLS

3900 Workman Mill Road,

Fri., Sat-8 p.m.

,

:Marutama Co. Inc.:•:~•
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Mortuary
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: Yamasa EnteT'P.rises

Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.

By Edward Sakamoto
Feb. 7 - Mar. 9- 1980

•

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

' Cokb~

Hawaii No Ka Oi

M agazines, Art .Books, Gifts
Two Shops In little Tokyo

321 E. 2nd St., Suite 703
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 680-0790

~

at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

(1) The Kaman (Japanese Family Gres!) is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
wishing lor their descendant's prosperity.
(2) All Japanese-Amencans have Kamons.
(3) By tracing through one's name and Ka:man. one can discover his family history. (4)
There will come a time when the way to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) let us leave to our descen·
dants our hand-crafted Kaman and Japanese
rare, ba:ause Vt1!, too. will bea:fre <ro::esIoIs.

EAST WEST PLAYERS

Largest Stock of Popular

& Classic Japanese Records

One visit conve·

care .. . A Rose Hills
tradition for more
than two decades.

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

Wesley United Methodist Womer
566 N 5th St. , San jose, CA 95112

KAMABOKO

Digniry,
understanding,
consideration and

312 £. lst St.. Hm. 205
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429

15th Printing Rev ised
Oriental and Fa¥arite Recipes ' )
Donation : $4.25, handling 75'1

Hanayome
Agency

YAMASA

settIng.

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

n'

;

So much more...
costs no more

gamily (!U1.t

for Redress·ReparatJon will hold a
July.
"
. workshop Feb. 16, 9 a.m .·noon, at
Through the generous support of fnends of JACL the national Little Tokyo Towers. Update on
scholarship committee has awarded in excess of $90,000 since the JACL bill for com mission ap1946. It will meet in early May to go through the herculean task p~oac
to .redress and the Lowry
of selecting the national winners for 1980.
bill ~1recng
the govef!1ment to
, plus
Application forms may be obtained from any JACL chapter prOVIde $15,000 re~atJons
.
'
.
' the LTPRO perspectJve are or tap
JACL regIonal offIce, or from.
.
with a slide presentation and sum·
National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San FrancISCO, Ca 941 S;
mary
(415) 921·5225.
#
_ -.- - - - - - - - ,

EVERYTHING

selors all in one
peaceful and quiet

.Continued from the Front Page

(Mr. and Mrs. Takashi Moriuchi of Moorestown, N.J., contri~
employees are at numerical partiy
uted common stock shares to add another $10,000 to the trust (0.75% ) with the civilian labor
established in their name for the JACL Scholar award- the first . force, the data also show both
prize among freshman scholarships, the Philadelphia JACL groups are under-represented in
higher status, higher paid jobs,
Newsletter noted this past month.)
and that they are concentrated in
The Henry and Chiyo Scholarship is being offered for the first particular occupational groups."
time at the graduate level in either research or in the field of
This past week, Iwama
creative arts. All graduate applicants are required to submit a characterized the Chun case
paper on the nature of their graduate research program, three as a significant case for Asian
letters of recommendation, and cost of graduate education Americans because of the
among other requirements. In addition, those applying in the unique issue involving "disfield of creative arts will be evaluated on the basis of awards criminatory compaction". He
received and reviews.
described this type of discrimScholarships unique to California residents are those offered ination as being particularly
by the California First Bank and the Sumitomo Bank of applicable to Asian Americans
California
The California First Bank program is renewable for four
years provided the student remains in good academic standing • Los Angeles
at an accredited college or university. Each year the bank will
LA my Employees Asian
add one scholarship so that there will be four students being American Assn will salute George
sponsored in a given year.
Noda, community welfare consulSumitomo Bank of California offers two graduate and two tant with the L.A. CoW1ty, at its
annual Chinese New Year party
undergraduate scholarships with preference given to students Feb. 23 at the Golden Palace Res·
in the field of business, including business administration, bank- - 'taurant For r;eservations, call
ing, accounting, economics, and international trade.
.
Molly Wong 485-2981 or MartPe
Applications for the Abe and Esther Hagiwara Award are also Lew. 485-2474. 'fV personality
available at the local JACL office. These awards, which are Mano Machado will e~ ce.
..
The LA. ~mu'.lity
<;oalitJon
granted on the basis of need and motivation, will be announced in

MEANS.

mortuary, a
flower shop and
concerned c ~ oun

because of their ability to
readily obtain employment
but their inability to achieve
advancement to higher management positions beyond the
middle management level In
higher management positions,
so-called Asian stereotypes
are perceived as having a lack
of leadership abilities.
Chun expressed the hope
that other Asian Americans
would now be willing to come
forward in order to end this
type of racial dfscrimination.
Chun was also assisted in his
case by Albert Louie and J im
Kahue of the Asian State Employees Assn., Sacramento. #

JOB BIAS
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Silvercheck makes gray
ecretly
hai r young again and ea ily. The teading
formul a for men and
women in 26 countrie .
Silvercheck is as imple to
use as hair tonic . L eaves
you with natural looking

'

~.

Send $3 .95 for one 4-01..
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
(Wo . Add $1 postage
and handling.

co lor that you control.
Sil ercheck wo n' t wa h
out. won' t teave gray roots,
is not a dye . In 2·3 week ,
Silvercheck gi e you
freedom f ro m gray hair.
Di scover it no\ !

Silvercheck
Dept. 606 / (415) 38 t·0590
313 V i- ta de Valle
M i ll Va lley. CA 94941

Silvercheck, Dept. 606 , 313 Vista de Valle , Mill Valle)" CA 9~41
Credit card ho ld er , order by callIng co llect: (415) .'81-0590 Pl :Plea e send ml: , in a pl ain wrapper, _
bo tl e ~ of Silvercht!clCream 0, Liquid 0 I /IIu/ers((1/u/ Si/I'I.'T(·hed i ~ sold 1I',(h
all 'lIIcolldi(iona /lll olleyiJack guarantee . Enclosed I ~ m} ~ h e Ifor $
whIch i ncludes $ t po tage and handlIng.
Charge to m
0 VISA 0 M ASTER CHARGE
Exp. D ale _ _ __
Card Number

jored U1 Japa-

Name . .. ................... . ... . . .. .. .... . ...... · · .... · ..

nese lustory at
Uruv. of
Hawrui.

Ada'ess .......... , ..................................... ..

' 11m. lor .1,/".,,\ CU/lf Rrs add 6 ... 'U/" leu
Name _ _ _ _~-

City, S1ale, ZIP .. ............. . ... . .. ... ...... . .......... ..

C ll ), _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Tea Garden may charge

I

,I I

SAN FRANCISCO- Visitors
of the Japanese Tea Garden at
Golden Gate Park may be
charged a 5O-cent admission
fee to aid in the maintenance
of the city's parks. But among
those in opposition is George
Hagiwara, grandson of the
garden's founder:
!'The park shouldn't have to
charge for everyiittle thing."
Jack Hirose, present garden
concessiormaire, said, "If the
Rec-Park Commission gets
too greedy, it would kill the
golden goose."
Hirose's lease calls for a

I,

r -

Still hanging on, Tokyo Joe's Gas Mart in Lathrop, south
of Stockton, faces what used to be State Hwy 50, now

Harlan Road and adjacent to Interstate 5, which relocated
the farming community's main thoroughfare.

stage was added at the back of
the store. Coun"try musicians
used to perform for social occasions. Two and a haU years
agO, the business was sold in
hopes of retiring, but the
Takeshitas took back in mid1979 when the new owner was
. .~;.
.

'1l~

unable to pay propert}.' taxes
and neglected the business.
''We were the first to put up
business of this kind in Lathrop," Takeshita told the MantecaNews. Despite 1-5 relocating businesses to the other
side, his business has survived
quite well as evidenced by the
many regular customers fre-

DIN NER
CootiDued from Front Page

at the Bonaventure Hotel to
honor all five Nikkei members
of Congress: Senators Daniel
Inouye, Spark Matsunaga, S.I.
Hayakawa,
Congressmen
Nonnan Mineta and Robert
Matsui, among the principal
sponsors of the legislation to
seek creation of a fact-finding
commission.
The unique and unprecedented testimonial will mark
the first time in which all five
Nikkei federal legislators will
have come together for ·a sin-

I

1~IAsrl'S

quenting his store (named
daily"Tokyo
Joe's")
especially into the restaurant
and in the summertime when
all the fanners and workers
come.
The sign, Tokyo Joe's Gas
Mart, remains unchanged.
Takeshita appears unperturbed about being located

away from the center of Lathrop's business scene. For him,
it is a singular pride to come
down in the area's history
known as one of its pioneer
business establishments, the
Manteca News commented
The Takeshitas have a married daughter and two grandchildren liviI1g nearby.
#

gular event It will also be the Los Angeles Mayor Tom
first time when a major trib- Bradley and Issei ' leader
ute of this magnitude will be Katsuma Mukaeda
Dinner co-chairs Sonoda
staged for them.
Karl Nobuyuki, National and Watanabe indicated reJACL executive director, and sponse from the local comJohn Tateishi, chaiiman of the munity has heen encouraging.
National Committee for Re• FineArts
dress, noted that the campaign
Noted Seattle sculptor George
to seek creation of a com- Tsutakawa presented a small
mission will require a budget bronze piece as a gift of the Okaof about $220,000 to success- yama Club to the Gov. Shiro Nagafully wage the effort The tes- no of Okayama Prefecture in
of prefectural
timonial dinner will serve to acknowledgement
awards presented to Okayama'
benefit the initial phases of the born Seattle residents more than
legislative program.
age 80 last year. Tsutakawa, 69,
. Honorary co-chairs for "An while Seattle born, was raised in
American Testimonial" are Okayama and is known for his

from the outdoor tea room and
gift shop that netted the concession fund $220,000 last
year, according to San
Francisco Examiner reporter
Alan Cline.
Consensus of recent visitors
indicated
out-{)f-towners
wouldn't mind the fee but the
idea angers the locals. Last
year over 3,000,000 visited the
tea garden, installed by Makoto Hagiwara for the 1894
California Midwinter Exposition.

MODUS
OPERANDI

Nisei business keeping up despite Interstate 5
I.ATHROP, Ca- Until Interstate 5 came here, Harlan
Road (Old Hwy. SO) which
parallels the freeway was a
traffic-infested two-way main
thoroughfare. Joe TakeShita
and his wife of 30 years, Miyo,
have seen the changes as it affected the area
- In the early days of their
business, Joe's Produce, the
Takeshitas (who are longtime
French Camp JACLers) sold
fresh produce from their
fann. It was originally thought
the area would develop into an
industrial center.
Later a banquet hall
equipped with a bar and a

3Oo/c return of gross receipts

Invest inDo liars and Have-It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $15,000
.

DETAILS UPON REOUEST

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihoobashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel. : (03) 667-7947

large bronze fountain sculptures
in the Pacific Northwest

MULTILOAMS
TilE mull. KUllO-FUNE
IIlln USC.Ul:
~ topped With
Ribeye steal
crab. asparagus and
beornalse sauce. S!t!lii

Qualified
borrowers can
carry more than
one loan with us ...
so when you need
extra cash, call us,
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Seafood rex sale
flounder. sea boss. halibut
(depending on the day
and season). SIUt5
('I1t:U
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801·355-8040,

Oreost of chil~en
topped
With avocado. tomato
and cheese S1.11;;

again .

Se rved With soup or solod

Open 7 d oy s 5 30101030 pm
(21 3 629 · 1200
Reservotlons suggesred
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NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.2 million In assets
Insured Savlngs* currently 7% per annum
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... AND I Q-tALLEtJGE
ANYONE TO N1ATCH

PRESIDENT'S COINEI: C&ffonI Uyeda

Young Pioneers
Beijing (Peking) was
frozen solid. We were
about to enter Tien
Tang, Temple of Heaven, when a group of
\
YOWlg children caught
our eyes. They were standing in neat
rows. One of them held a red flag with
yefiow stars at the center. A woman was
speaking to them in an authoritative
voice. They looked like Cub Scouts.
They were the YOWlg Pioneers, ages 6
to 12 years. I learned that they are the
gifted and the high achievers. China's future is in their hands.
One of the unique roles they play is to
aid the low achievers in their classes. On a
personal one-t()-()ne basis they make it
possible for their classmates to keep up

MY SKIL.L IN
ARCHeRY.

with them. At this tender age they are
learning to instruct and to offer aid to
others less gifted than themselves. To
these children, ability is not to show off
but an opportWlity to help others.
Back at the Beijing Hotel over a cup of
coffee at the lounge table, I discussed this
with a school teacher from Minneapolis.
Beijing was their first stop on the China
tour.
"We have something similar, but it
doesn't begin until the Sth grade." According to her it was not a common practice in the United States.
China is a motivated and an innovative
society. It is a COWltry with immeasurable
talent. Most of all it has·the one ingredient
for success - discipline.
#

YE EDITOI'S DESK: H..., HOIIda

Pinch-hitting for
Redress John
Riverside, Ca.
John Tateishi, who spends weekends
away frorr. his Marin County horr.e enkind·
the
ling the spark for S 1647 and HR S4~
JACL bills for creating a presidential comrr. ission to study the legality of the relOGation and internrrent of An:erican citizens during \\orld \\ar II,
delivered the keynote address here at Riverside JACL's installation dinner on the UC Riverside campus. \\e haven't counted
the nurr. ber of weekends spent for the cause, but his appearance
here was close to the PC Office (about 100 krr:) at this point in
tirr.e ... the last tirre we ventured this far was under sirr.ilar
circurr stances: as a passenger in the then regional director Glen
lson:oto's car to hear another Sansei spellbinder, the newly
appointed Karl Nobuyuki, National JACL executive director.
In lieu of Tateishi's colurrn which the Postal Service fail~
to
deliver on tirre, let rr.e incorporate a few notes frorr his talk:
1- The con:rr.ission-approach would address first the fundan:ental issue- the constitutionality or legality of incarceration
of An: erican citizens without trial or due process because the
President, as corrn:ander-iIH:hief, chooses to exercise his authority to rr.aintain national security. (Another president used
the san:e reasoning and had to resign, if you remember.)
2- The educational fall-Qut of the corrrrission investigating
and hearing fron: people about the pro & con, the hysteria and
n:orality (the infernal way htm:an feelings can numb the conscience shows how fragile individual rights are) of the causes
leading to removal and detention can be what Sputnik did. to the
space age, n:aybe ...the public and the members of Congress
need to be educated as well before any kind of reparation is in
order.
.
3- The An:erican tragedy of the 20th century is the 1942
Evacuation of Japanese AmericaIl$: (a) The President signed
Executive Order 9066. (b) The Congress made it law with PL
77-503, in:posing a $5,000 penallY on anyone violating EO 9066.
(c) And the Supren:e Court upheld EO 9066 as proper use of the
President's exercise of u:ilitary power, despite the eloquent
dissent of Justice Jackson that it "lies about like a loaded
weapon" [Korerratsu].
4- \\ bile the Sansei u:ay be poor in pronouncing Japanese
nan: es and have lost touch with cultural heritage of the Issei and

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

Nobu-'Yaki': a Rebuttal
Torrance, Ca
A couple of weeks ago here, I participated
in a fund-raiser with the Pan Asian JACL to
raise scholarship funds for the Monterey
Park-based chapter. The event was labled a
.
"YAKI" (as in Kamikaze) . and I got to be
. I was irnpresed with the work put into the Yaki by
Fukumoto and his Pan Asian chapter. Sandy Kawasaki was
the dinner chair who left me feeling excited that so many people
Who rarely attend JACL functions carne along with longtime
supporters. Somehow, the advance work of the chapter was
effective enoUgh to give me the opportunity to meet with friends
and acquaintances whom I haven't seen in years . . . I had a great
time and some pure fun to boot!!
Nisei because of the Evacuation camps, the Sansei fervor in
search of identity through redress is "our way of recognizing the
worth of the Nisei (and Issei) ...and vindicating them".
"
"
"
No telling how the corr rr. iss ion will decide on remedies for the
wrong of 1942, but it will have arrple tin:e to consider whatever
proposals brought before the 15-rr.err.ber panel as it conducts
hearings in at least 10 cities . .. after S 1647/HR 5499 passes and
is signed. Tateishi's talk details what transpired at the 1978 Salt
Lake convention, touches upon the realistic mood of Congress
trying to fight inflation, etc.
I hope this suffices for the redress colurr:n we were expecting.
"
\\hile the Japanese corr.rr.unity of Riverside has a long and
illustrious history (Ulysses Shinsei Kaneko living in nearby Redlands becan:e California's first naturalized Issei in 1896; and
then settled in Riverside the following year, started a restaurant,
raised a fan: ily, worked as auditor for the city and also served on
the county grand jury), its JACL origins are of recent vintage:
1968. Yet its leadership has been as varied-Nikkei and nonNikkei rr.en and worr.en, Nisei and now Sansei (though in this
case it's also father & son}- as a chapter with an older track
record.
New Riverside president Doug Urata is the son of Jirr. Urata,
the 1972 president. Such are the signs that the Nisei are passing
the baton of responsibility to the Sansei - unlike 1942 when the
baton was thrust upon the Nisei when the FBI had corraled the
Issei leadership.
#
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FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Suo '

Mobilize the Middle-Aged Men

Salt lake City:
There was only one war for my generation. Time is
measured by it. Before the war, during the war, after the
war. Although Korea and Vietnam are more recent entries on the bloody ledger, we refer to World War II as
being "the war". It was supposed to have been the war to
end
wars.
Among the civilized universal constituency, it is .believed that war is an evil and destructive human creanon.
And yet, each generation seems destined to know some
major conflict that will be, ''the war", to them. It is almost
certain that draft registration for men between the ages
of 18 and 26 will be reinstated shortly. And another young
generation will be prepared for combat.
.
It is the young who are chosen, often forced, to defend
the committnents of the old They will be sacrificed. It
reminds me of a study on bears. Mature males will kill
YOWlg cubs if an area becomes too small for comfortable
survival for both. The study dea1twith primitive animals.
They say the YOWlg are more resilient, capable of
quick adjustment. But I have never known a youth who
returned from war the same. We have a friend from our
war who fears to sleep. When he does, he wakes scream-

all

ing from dreams of hell and fire. The war will never end
for him.
.
. .
I remember, too, the VIetnam yeteran who VISited us
last spring. He was a former offIcer. From ~ outward
appearances, he had made a suce~l
adjusttnent to
civilian life. Until talk got aroWld to VIetnam. Abru~t1y,
he held an imaginary gW1 in his hand and shot and .killed
the enem¥ again_ His lunatic laugh was a shard ill the
shocked silence.
. .
Deep, psychic wOWlds are ~nceald
by SUperflCial
scabs and sobs are strangled ill shouts and laughter. I
have yet to hear a st?ry of self-valor from a combat m~.
The drugstore soldiers are the ones who weave heroIC
tales of w a r . .
..
There is somerunes a .romannc nonon. about ~ar
among those who escaped It. The l~st
for this tryst WIth
fate resides often among the r~lde-ag,
the most
powert:ul segment ~f .our populanon ill terms of ~ ea1th
and VOlce. Perhaps It IS they who should be ~nscpted.
Every man over ~
who has not ~rved
his country
sh<?uld be giv~
his last opportunIty. It should be a
uruversal condinon for war. And maybe the purge of the
poison can begin.
#

Of course since the event was in Southern California, some of
the area's wierdests participated in the Yaki. Their role? Now
get this - "chefs". Everyone, of course, knew that none of these
so-called chefs-could even toast a marshmallow. (Laughter.) This
lin~up
of the world's worst chefs consisted of: Bob Takasugi, an
undecisive judge; Kiyoshi Sonoda, a pain-loving dentist; Mike
Ishikawa, LA County's negative action officer; Keny Do ~ an
unemployed manpower administrator; Paul Bannai, California's
first Nisei assemblyman, and thanks to Paul, maybe our last;
Helen Kawagoe, our frustrated city clerk; John Saito, PSWDC
regional director who is still trying to figure out what PSWOC
stands for; JACL's own national treasurer George Kodama, a
CPA who still hasn't memorized his multiplication tables; and
Mas F\.tkai, whom most people know as a politician, but he still
can't figure out on how to spell it
Since the Pan Asian chapter couldn't make up their minds,
they went with two masters of ceremonies. As it turned out, both
selections were poor. Yuki Shirnoda kept falling out of his chair
. . . and Ron Wakabayashi. Well, Ron was given a tube of Preparation H so he would clean-up his lines. (RoUing laughter
please!) It was definitely a night to remember.
But: if it weren't enough that the poor and defenseless JACL
director was being viciously attacked by sadisticaJ chefs, even
the JACL chapters got into the act (So, what else is new?). Mack
Yamaguchi, making a comeback (Didn't anyone tell him to stay
away?) to the Pasadena JACL, added his penny's worth to the
stew. He repeatedly apologized to the audience, then he presented me with a card, congratulating me on my retirement
from JACL. (According to the applause meter, that got the most.)
Mack didn't stop there. He next presented me with a gift consisting of an undergannent known to be used only by those
whose physical condition is not sufficient to support the lower
appendages of the anatomy .. . and the tube of Preparation H I
wonder who encouraged him to return (hissing).
It was a night to remember. Even the entertainment had
something to add .. . though it wasn't much. Singer Butch Kasahara couldn't hold a note and the band, "'Ibe International
Blend", couldn't hold one. (Foot-stomping laughter.) Yes, the
evening a miserable flop! (raised eyebrows). And if it weren't for
the opportunity I had to dance with the lin~up
of Southern
California's most attractive beauties (Eat your heart out,fellas.),
I would have fallen asleep from the outset What JACL staff
have to go through . . .
.
All in all, the Pan Asian Chapter's "YAKI" was tremendous.
Seeing so many people gather just for laughs was fantastic. The
chapter and all the folks who put in their time and energy should
be commended. The chapter proved again that JACL can bring
people together for a good time. It can draw Sansei and Nisei to
the same event and leave people feeling good. I can't help but
remember what the late George Inagaki had said: "Karl ... remember, all work and no fun ain't no good."
#
George was right and his spirit lives on.

35 Years Ago---in-tbe-Pacifj-·-ICOtiz-'-en
FEB. 10. 1945
Jan. ~Long
Beach YWCA
welcomes returning evacuees.
Jan. 31-Rev H Barnabas Terasawa, 88, first Episcopalian
priest ordained in Japan (1887,
Osaka), dies at Topaz, Utah.
Feb. I-Wyoming bill denies
evacuees hunting-fishing licenses.
Feh 2-0ffice of War Wormation's Japanese section moved
back from Denver to San Francisco.
Feb. 4-Four men face arson
charges for attempted dynamiting
Sumio Doi farm in Placer County.
Feb. ~Hod
River Post defies
American Legion national commander by refusing to replace

names of Nisei GIs to county
honor roll.
Feh 6- Dr Selig Shevin resigns
staff of Jackson Park Hospital
(Chicago), which refused to treat
Nisei patient (Toyoko Murayama,
19).
Feb.6-Niseinurse(M asako Takayoshi) returns from Denver to
her prewar position as supervisor
of surgical nursing at Harborview
Hospital. Seattle; hospital derues
Hearst story of other nurses in
protest
Feb. 7-JACL Hq acknowledges
' 13,800 received from 15 prewar
JACLchapter treaSw;es to reopen
west coast J ACL offices to assISt
returning evacuees.
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,FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa
believe it is these characteristics of Japanese politics that
have been bringing tragedy to Japan internationally and
domestically ... To Americans, the LDP government
must seem to be interested only in patchwork or makeDenver, Colo.
from my friend Yukio Matsuyama, an editorial writer for shift poljcies brought aoout as a result of outside
For some time I have been wonder- the Asahi newspapers. He sent me a copy of a talk he had pressures. "
ing why Japan, one of the world's great made to visiting American congressmen in Tokyo early
Despite the dynamic nature of Japanese society,
industrial powers, fails to take a more this year.
Matsuyama describes his country as a land of .the status
active role in international politics.
"The leadership in Japan is quite different from that in quo. "Having lived in the U.S. for a long time," He says, "I
I J Japanese businessmen and Japanese most Western democracies," he said. "In order to attain wondered why the Japanese are satisfied with such tiny
products have spread out from the crowded little islands
the highest post in Japanese society, the flair for har- houses, narrow roads and poor sewage systems. The
to the most distant lands of our globe. To supply their mony, cooperation, loyalty and patience are more indication is they prefer stability to drastic change. Jafactories, Japanese traders travel to the furthermost
important than brilliance, intelligence, decisiveness or pan has no class problems, no racial problems and the
reaches in search of petroleum, coal, minerals, timber, aggressiveness.
people seem to want the greatest happiness for the greatfoodstuffs they can buy. In business they make their
est
number in terms of material riches and political
"Being a protege of and getting the favor of some
presence felt everywhere.
freedom."
But when was the last time Japan took a diplomatic ihfluel'ltial old man is a must for promotion or success
•
• •
initiative or came up with an inovat~e
proposal in rela- even in the political field. If M r. Carter were a Japanese,
Under these conditions, can Japan achieve greatness
tions among nations? I cannot remember when anything he couldn't have jumped from the governorship of a pre- or world leadership in other than a commercial and ec0like that happened. Japan has been content to remain fecture to the presidency of the Liberal Democratic nomic sense? Many young Japanese like Matsuyarna
Party (LDP) in one step.
largely in the shadow of the United States, usually
think not. Whether it oothers them or not, I don't know.
"How long a Japanese leader can survive depends
(although not always) following and supporting the AmeBut perhaps most of their fellow citizens really don't care
more on having few opponents than many ardent suprican lead, which is not always a wise course these days.
for greatness so long as there is plenty of the good stuff to
porters. Prime Minister Ohira is a typical product of the
Why must it be this way? One reason, of course, is that
go around:
#
Japan is without military muscle and rather prefers it Japanese culture. He is very tough, patient and skilled in
defense and backstage maneuvering but he does not like
that way. Still, there are only two nations of any military
DELIGHTFUL
challenge or confrontation. He intentionally avoids being
consequence these days and lack of divisions or atomic
seafood treats
distinguished, provocative and stimulating as a leader.
weapons are no reason for failure to speak up on political
issues. There must be other, more basic reasons.
DELICIOUS and
"In Japan, being passive and slow to act is by no means
• • •
so easy to prepare
a demerit. Rather, these characteristics are often regardAn insight into some of them was provided recently ed as the secret for success in obtaining consensus. I

Internationally, Japan's Yes and No

NISEI IN JAPAN: Iany T. Sat"ki

nese women novelists, is planning a serial about the Nikkei
in the Shukan Shincho, the
and lack of adequate Nisei cri- most popular of the Japanese
tique before it was filmed, it weekly magazines. 'Through
interviews ef Nisei and furthwas exrellent
er research, her work should
• • •
TItis year, NHK is working prove to be both accurate and
on two more TV programs. interesting. As a name writer,
One (Nisei Monogatari) will whatever she writes will
deal more closely with the reach a vast spectnun of the
prewar and wartime periods Japanese public.
Since both NHK and Shuto include coverage of the relocation renters. The other karl Shincho are contacting
will feature the Nisei GIs who many Nisei here in Japan and
served in the Pacific and the abroad, there is reason to beOccupation To ensure authen- lieve that a fairly authentic
ticity, the pnrlurer has been Nikkei story will reach the Ja#
and will be contacting numer- panese audience.
ous Nisei with war experiences in both Hawaii and the
Let no guilty man escape ifit
West Coast during early 1980.
These are scheduled for com- can be avoided. No personal
.
consideration should stand. in
pletion in the fall.
Toyoko Yarnazaki, current- the way ojperforming a public
ly the best read ~f the Japa- ·. duty.
-U.s.GRANT

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

New Japan Look at the Nisei
Tokyo
The year 1900 may be a banner year as far Japan's coverage of the Nikkei are concerned. In 1979, the Japanese
media suddenly realized that
information here ' about the
role of Japanese emigrants
abroad was inadequate.
Preliminary
research
showed that the public 'here
was mostly unaware of the
history of Japanese migration
to Hawaii, to the U.S. mainland
or about the experiences they
had encountered
One~rTVpluast

year pictorialized the story of
the Japanese emigrants to
Brazil It covered the years of
survival as the settlers toiled
on virginal but malaria-infested lands until some eventually

achieved success as entrepreneurs in Sao Paulo.
NHK presented Amerika
Monogatari or the "American
Story", a serial numing four
segments of 90 minutes each.
It portrayed the lives of three
generations of Japanese immigrants, from the early years
in Hawaii, the move of one
-branch to California, and subsequent periods of discrimination, the Pearl Harbor hysteria, internment and resettlement The program was slightly overdramatic in that one
family endured all the trials,
beating, chicanery, suicide
and other tribulations - a
composite of what happened
to a number of Nikkei including Jim Yoshida-types. In
spit~
of its dramatic accent
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Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up your
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment guide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available in the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon". Start
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association.
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From February 1sl 10 Feb~.,

Certificate

Starting January 1, Sumitomo Bank is
introduCing the 21/2-Year Money Certificate.
Only $100.00 is required for this new
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3/4 %
less than the average yield of 2V2-Year U. S.
Treasury securities. New rates are announced
monthly by the Treasury Department.
gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposit.
Sumitomo is increasing the 90-day Time
Certificate of Deposit to 5 3A % per annum
effective January 1.
Individual Retirement Accounts. The new
2V2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month
Money Market Account ($10,000 minimum
balance) is now available to Sumitomo
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Open one of these high yield accounts now.

(213) 746-1307
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Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,•. Dayton. Detroit,

• Eden Township

The Eden Township JAYS will
host the DYC lIuarterly meeting
Feb. 2J..2-! at Eden Japanese Community Center. Bruce Shimizu, nanonal youth director, will discuss
the revisions to the JAYS constitution ..
Dr. ClIfford Uyeda, Naoonal
JACL president, will be Included
In a panel disCUSSion, according to
James Yamada (-!152i'~}HS)
for regl tration and detaJ.ls.

• Fremont
Fremont
JACL

recently installed 1980 board of directors at
Lum Yuen in Fremont with John
TatelShi as guest speaker. Serving
the chapter as president will be
Ted Inouye, employee of U.S. Geological Survey, who also lead the
chapter in 1968-69 and 1971.

• Two
Houston
key members of the JACL

redress committee, chairperson
John Tateishi of Marin County
JACL and fund campaign chair
Minoru Yasui of Mile-Hi JACL
will be present for the Mountaln
Plains District Counil winter session being hosted by Houston
JACL at the Stouffer's Hotel Feb.
22-2<1.

Bill Hosokawa of the Denver
Post will be the Saturday banquet
keynote speaker. JD. Hokoyama,
associate national director, will be
among the principals dwing the
opening day dinner Feb. 22. For
reservations or information, call:
Paul Shinkawa, coordinator
(SI2) 42S-5142 off, 748-.H79 res.

Marin
County
• Local
applicants for National
JACL scholarships are reminded
Mar. IS is the deadline. Forms are
obtainable from Don Nakahata,
1-18 'Woodbine Dr., Mill Valley, Ca
9-l9-ll.

• Ron
Milwaukee
Ikejiri, Washington

JACL
representative, is schOOuled as
keynote speaker at the Milwaukee
JACL inaugural Feb. 17, 4 p.m., at
the Country Gardens Restaurant
Andy Mayeshiba, the 1980 ctJa\>'
ter president, is succeeding Ed. Jonokuchi, who served for two
years.

• ft:B. 15 (Friday)
'San Francisco-Asn Amer Dance
CoIl benefit dance, Ouist United
Onm:h, 1700 Sutter St, 8pm.
• ft:B. 16 (SaIurday)
s.u s.tma-lnst dnr, Montecito
CountryOub
Onqie ComIty- Inst dnr, Sheraton
Anaheim MotoI: Hotel, 6:30pm; Min VaNight, Buddhist

0tW"Ch

'Los ~Korean
Youth Or
show: Everung with Johnny Yune, SoJt-

~

~Oriental

Assn dnr,

:=

' 17~)
PSW~

Builder.;

'World Trade Ctt's Inti Oub,

CHICAGO-On Jan 29 Milan
.
'.
G. Weber's let~r
to th~
Tribune was published WIth an
AP photo of Camp M anzanar
.
H
.
under constructlon. ere lS
that letter, followed by a reply
from Chicago JACL president
.
.
.
~ohn
Tam, a copy of which lS
mcluded below.

Deerfield
I was on the 'West Coost when
Japanese-Amencans were Interned. I
fully ooncurred In the acnoll. My,JOb
was operations officer for the Fourth
Antiaircraft
Command.
It is easy today
to talk about consOtu-tional rights of the ltItemees. However,
we must remember that there was a war
gomg on m 1942. Before that war was
over, lS million Americans, of all oolors
and creeds and national ongins, would
have their oonstitutional rights InterCered
with. They were. slupped all over
the world Some were killed. 'WIth our
fleet lying helpless at Pearl Harbor,
there was genwne fear that the 'West
Coast might be invaded or come under
air attack. Gen. Gt:orge Marshall
pen;ona1Jy visited the 'West Coost and
revealed his fear of Japanese attack. He
spared no punches; he gave us all the
personnel
weapons that we asked
for. For this,and
he snipped the East Coast
Almost daily, reports came Into our
headquarters about flares bemg shot
into the air or a nfle shot being heard
near our gun emplacements. Far too frequently, these reports smted that a person of Onental features had been seen
near the emplacement 'Whether these
reports were
or not made
little that
d.Jf.
ference.
The true
important
fact was
people thought they were nue. Since we
knew that SPying had been gOUlg on for
the Japanese up to the very morrung of
Pearl Harbor, our oommander had to
take every precauoon.
Actually, the movement of the internees was as much for theu- own protection as for the safety of our forces. It IS
easy now to look back and claun that no
act of sabotage has been pumed upon
any Japanese-Amencan. t1owever, the
apparent threat of sabotage was there.
The Japanese-Americans had not been
tested as real Amencans. As there were
that Onentals had been seen
reports
near
our insta1Iations, there also were
many reports of Onentals being shot at
by civilians solely because of theu- race.
Gen. De 'Win, then In oommand of the
enure 'West Coast, also had a responsibility to protect all citizens.

Sheratoo Anaheim Motel Hotel, 8:3Oam-

4pm~Gen

mlg,Japan flt

~

Citizens Fed Bank Bldg. 2pm.
MiIMmIrie&-lnst dnr, Counny Gardens Restaurant, 4pn.
elicia
.
West Los ~
Travel m~,
F1
Mahood Or, 11228 SIa Moruca Blvd,

Ipm.
• ft:B.
18 (MoadIQr) F~
Eu exhibit:
.
..
·StocktDn-March
Japanese American Experience Ul Calif,
(thru Mar ?A.Univ eX PacifIC.
• ft:B.2D~")
n-.... _~
SIm MIIIIeo- Mig. Sturge 1<. =ur'''' ~

:n~KarlOffice.

Nobuyuki,JACl.

MPDCJHousIDD- \\linter mfg

(3da),

Stouffer's Greenway. Fri: welcome dnr
&~
?pm, John Tateishi, Min Yasui, J
D Hokoyama, spkrs; Sat mtg, 9am;
lWld1eon, l2n; <list workshop, \pm; Rlrt
of Houston tour, 2-SpriI; banq, 7:30pm,
Bill Hosokawa, spkr;, Sun: NASA John· lUI Spacecraf!

.I'Y.B. 23(~)
DetroiI- Inst dnr~

9!~

_

Thrt,(, Cener,Jltom ot
C'peflPn(e

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

.ft:B24~)

0eveIImd- Meet Karl Nobuyuki
(Call Pres Gt:o Nishimoto for locaJe.)

.ft:B. 2S (MoadIQr)
'l'lIB-e OJuoIy-Gen mfg, Visalia
Buddhist Orurch Annex, 7pm.
.ft:B28~)

7:~m

MAR.l(~)

SaaIllDelD-Mfg, Nisei Mem Hall,
.

San MIIIIeo-Inst dnr, Shadow's Res·
talU'allt, 6:30pm; Karl Nobuyuki, spkr.
Trl-VaDey:- Progressive dnr.
"los Angeles-Nisei ~
Post 9902
benefit dance, Jpns Retirement Home,

=AR.

4 ('I'uesday)

G.deDa

7:30pm.

mfg, JCI,

V~Gen

MlIwadre&-Bd mtg, OlarIie Matsumoto's res.
"Berkeley-Grp coonseling foc mar-

ried AJA qJls, Rev Ryo Ina.mura (5225243).
.MAR. 7 (FridIIy)
OeveIImd-Bd mfg.
'l'lIB-e CounIy- Reno fun nip (3da).
.MAR. 8 (SaIurday)
PSWDCJNl!Jei Relay5-Jog-a-thon

(tent)
SaaIllDelD-Camellia Festiv
\\Ioodlake Inn, lpm.
'Los Angels-~

Asn Amer

hmel!,

. ~omen

'Writers \\lest readings, Amerasia Bookstore (~28).

.MAR. 9 (SundIQt)
'Los Angeles-Jpns variety show, Betsuin Kaikan, Ipm.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

FairIane Ma-

nor, Dearlx>m
'Los Angeles-LA City Empl Asn
Amer Assn dnr, Golden Palace RestalU'allt, 6:30pm, Salute to George Noda.
'Gardena-So Cal MIS Oub Shinnenkai, Kawafuku RestaW'3Ilt, 6:30pm.

•
OJuaIy-QtrIy sess,

~osier,

Clucago: 9-Roben Bunya, lo. Samuel M
Yoslunan
Cleveland: 16-RJchard Y F\.tilta
Contra Costa: 15-HU'Q Hu-ano, l+John
Jan IS-Feb 1. 199) (68)
Shinagawa
Alameda: II-Mike Yoshimine.
Conez: 1&Sam Kuwahara.
Berkeley: 7-Allan H Carson, I~Harold
Dayton:
2O-Pete K H1ronaka.
Hisao Nakamura, IJ-Teru Tay N~
Detroit: l.>-George T Doi.
bon
Diablo Valley: l-RJchard!sen
BoISe: 16-YosleOgawa, 17-MicluoTaka- East Los Angeles: 7-Or Ronald H AkaS\Jgl
shi, 26- Dr Gt:orge 'Wada.
French Qmp: lo.Hatsuo Nonaka
SUpport the JAU-Satow Fund Gardena
"alley: 12-Tak Kawagoe'
clo .sumitomo Bank of Calif.
Gresham- rroutdale: 2J-Dr Joe M Onclu.
Attn: HifO Akahoshi
Idaho Falls: 29-Charley HU'al.
365 Calibmia St.
Lodi: 6-Keijl FUjinaka
Marysville: J.Ron YoslumW1l.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104

Milwaukee, St. Louis, Twin Cities

An exchange of letters to the Tribune

• non-JACL event
---------------

~NodIe

(Y~1u%

Midwest District Council

OJapter Pu1se

911 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIj[ DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

..-~I

The. I20,000 Japanese-AJ:nericans who
were mtemed probably did have some
of theu- COIlStituoOnal nghts IIlterfered
WIth, vut not more so than theU' IS mlllion Amencan protectors .who were
slupped worldWide. In my VIew, thedeclSion to Intern should not be taken as an
abndgement of consntuoonal nghts, but
rather as an act for the gcxxl of the war
effort, as weU as for the protecnon of the

veryonswha\VIg~

I see no reason for VIewing the Internment other than as an Important step
toward WlIlIlI1Ig a ~
· G . 'W l::J3ER

To The Tribune:
Mr. Milan 'Weber in his sincere
defense of the 'World 'War II internment of Japanese Americans
as printed in the Jan. 29, 1980 Tribune overlooks several essential
issues. The imprisonment of
120,000 Americans - the majority
of whom were American citizens
_ without criminal charge and
singled out solely on the basis of
ancestry was an act of racism
fueled by economic motives. It
was not, as Mr. 'Weber suggests, a
necessary manuever for reasons
of national security or the protection of the Japanese Americans
themselves.
The central issue which needs to
be clarified is whether immigrants and their American-born
offspring should be held liable for
the acts of their homeland's government The German Americans
and Italian Americans were not
held responsible for the Nazi. atrocities nor viewed with suspicion as
to their loyalties. Then why should
Japanese Americans who had
made the United States their home
be treated differently?
The reason seems to have been
racial and economic. The physical
and cultural differences of many
immigrant groups have generated
fear, suspicion, and ridicule in the
United States. In the case of the
Japanese Americans prior to
'World 'War II, the racism produced discnm
· inatory Ipoi"lation
~.,
on both the national and local
levels. The immigrants were denied naturalized citizenship until
1952, immigration to the US was
completely cut off, and 'West Coast
states made it illegal for immigrants to own land. The intensity
of the prejudice increased as the
industrious Japanese Americans
prospered through fishing and
agricultural
endeavors.
The
racism was there, and the war was
merely an excuse to take the final
step of removing all the Amencans of Japanese ancestry from
the 'West Coast.
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The ~rimay
rationale for th~
evacuanon of Japanese Amencans was national security; however, an examinanon of the facts
does not justify this concern_First,
d . th
recedin \1 . ld
unng e years p
g vvor
'War ~I, the FBI had kept a close
surve~c
of the Japanese
Amencans on the 'West Coast and
reported to the Justice Department and the President that the
Japanese Americans appeared to
be totally loyal to the United
States. Second, there was not a
single act of sabotage by Japanese
Americans in the United States or
H awau" any tlme
.
d unng
' th e war.
Third, the most vulnerable area to
sabotage was Hawaii, and yet the
Hawaiians were not interned.
Fourth, if there were a threat to
the national security on the 'West
Coast, the area would have been
placed under martial law. Fifth,
there were no exceptions made to
the evacuation. It is hard to
imagine that the national security
was threatened by babies and
children in foster and adopted
homes, by the elderly and sick in
hospitals, or by 'World 'War I veter. ternment
ans. Finall y, th e In
occured many months after the
Pearl Harbor attack and at a time
when the likelihood of an invasion
was
almost
completely
diminished.
Mr. 'Weber offers a second
reason for the internment _ the
protection of the Japanese Amencans themselves. It is true that
there were Cases of violence
against the Japanese Americans,
but these incidents were not widespread. Due to the imgrato~
laws, most of the Japanese Amencans had been in the United States
"or
decades, establishing theml'
selves in communities, and forming ' close friendships with nonJapanese. In each family's sw:roundings, the Japanese Amencans were relatively secure. Few,
if any, uapan
....
ese Americans
wanted to be uprooted and "taken
to safety."
War generated hardships and
tragedies for almost everyone.
The Japanese Americans were
proud to be Americans; incJ,eed, it
was a principle of honor to be loyal
to their new homeland. In 1942,
they were faced with the choice of
cooperatirtg with the US government in an act totally alien to the
American way of life which they
had assimilated or of standing up
for their rights as Americans and
risk fwther condemnation. The
Japanese Americans were anxi-

EAGLE·
(If Kly~

v,·,o,:l'IlIbI .. Ulslnuulors. II/c'

~

~

'

:'v1ld-<:Olumbla: 17-Masaml AsaI.

ouS to bear the burden of the war
effort shoulder to shoulder with
their American brothers (and
sisters); in fact, the all-Japanese
American +t2nd Regiment was
the most decorated regiment during the entire war, and many Japanese Americans were secretly
conscripted to study Japanese in
order to translate intercepted
messages which is estimated to
have shortened the war in the
Pacific by at least one year. 'While
all other Americans were honored
for their sacrifices, the Japanese
Americans were forced into
humiliation.
I agree with Mr. 'Weber that it is
now easier to evaluate the facts
than it was amidst rumors and war
hysteria In that light, perhaps it is
even possible to understand the attitudes of the government, the
American people, and the Japanese Americans; however, that
does not justify the evacuation.
The imprisonment of Japanese
Americans
in
concentration
camps was a disgraceful episode
in American History. The Japanese American Citizens League
(J ACL) is supporting a bill now in
Congress which would establish a
commiSsion to study the facts of
the internment of Japanese
Americans.
Co.ntrary to Mr. 'Weber's
opinion, it was not the Japanese
Americans who needed to be
"tested as real Americans," rather
it was the Constitution and the
American public who were
"tested" in the face of crisis. They
failed
JOHNTANI
Chicago JACL president
•

: 14-James Kanemoto. ll-Or
Takashi Mayeda-.
Mount Olympus: II-Kenneth Nodzu.
New Age: 2·James SeIZO Amao.
Oakland: 15-Sluzuo Tanaka.
Pan Asian: 2+C1uyeko Kishi.
Placer County· 12-Tom TakallaSlu
PuSa~
21-Ceorge MW'akm~
2 I-Tad
Sacramento: 2-Kwu Hironaka, lo.Franl<
A Iwama, 2+Art:hur Miyai, S-Yoji Nukaya, 26-Or Heruy I Sugiyama, 24-Takeo Tak Takeuchi, 24Charley Yamamoto.
Salt lAke: II-James S Konishi
San Diego: J.Steve N Sato, l-Or Merton
MiJ~HI

Olikao Suzuki
San Fernando Valley: J.Noboru Muta.
San Francisco: S-Michael MHata, 2-Isao

Kawamoto.

San Luis Obispo: 9-Ben Dohi, 28-Masaji

Eto, l5-Hilo fUchiwaki, 9-Akio HayashL lS-Kazoo Ikeda, 2.saburo Ikeda,
+George Ikenoyama, l().Shig Kawaguchi, 19-Ken Kitasako, 9-Ken K<r
bara, 9-MltsuoSanbonmatsu, 17"stone

Saruwatari
San Mateo: 22-Or Andrew Yoshiwara
Seattle: 5-Linooln Beppu, IS-Umeko T<r

saya, lJ.Masahisa Tanaka, r -Or
Kelly K Yamada.

Sequoia: Ufe-Kenneth K Yoshikawa

Stockton: l6-George Y Matsumoto, l7John K Yamaguchi·.
'Washington, DC: J.Takeshi Yoshiha.ra.
National Associate: 8-MikeToril.
<ENrURY CLUB'

6-Tak Kawagoe (Gar), 8-Dr Takasiu
Mayeda (l'vlHn, 4John K Yamaguclu
(Sto).

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Acnve (Prev total) .. .. .. ... .... 199
Total this repon ...... .......... 68
Currenttotal . .................. ~ 261

CHICAGO JACL
Federal Credit Union
North Clark Street
Chicago. Illinois 60640

54 15

(312) n8-7171
Weekday Hour.;: 1 to 5 p.m.

MISSOURI

. \Z\tchen

N\se\ ~boO\<.
CoO

$5.50pp
from Bill Ryta
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo 63011

• ILLINOIS

***************************
Chicago's Northside Community Bank

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Gerhardt E. Umlauf, President
Ross Harano, Vice President - Loans and Marketing
Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

DIIECTOIOF
OpnAT.OIS
fOIISlA.-wmE
POWEI SYS1UL
G'RADUATE elECTRICAL ENGINEER WITH
MINIMUM TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
STEAM POWER PLANT (FIRED BY COAL
OR OIL) OPERATIONS IN AREAS OF GENERATION, DISTRIBUTION AND ENGINEERING. PREFER MASTER'S DEGREE IN
TECHNICAL DISCIPLINE. NOTICE IS ALSO
HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT TO SECTION
4116.4 GOVERNMENT CODE OF GUAM
THAT A SALARY IN EXCESS OF $36,000
MAY BE NEGOTIABLE BASED ON QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE. INCLUDE
DETAILED RESUME IN CORRESPONDENCE
TO CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
GUAM POWER AUTHORITY, P.O. BOX
AGANA. GUAM 98910.

an,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1050 Wilson Avenue .t Bro.dw.y . Chic. go . Illinois 60640 (3121 271 ·8000

MEMBER FDIC

.
***************************
. ..
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Yamada Travel Service
Autllortztd JACl TranI Agency
COMPL~E

r>OMESTIC & FOREIGN

TRAVEL SERVICE

812 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 60610 _ • (312) 944-2730

"'~WATCHcIjNf

'Il" " San Juan Drugs, Inc.
17 N. WABASH AVE.. LOBBY
CHICAGO. ILL. 60602 - 372-7B63
Dave YoSh.mura Propfletor
AUlhonzed Selko ond (""en Soles & S.' VICe

_ .......' " ...... ""'U1I11U"Utt... " ' " ' ..tl".. UIl .... ,IIUlUUlllflllf'......_-:.!=;,~"'

916 W .

Belmont

Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432
George Ichba, R.Ph.
Hiroshi
Nakano, R.Ph.

__

tlap~rPUse-bwnhf_u1

Nationwide Directory
Business - Professional

I

•

Your business card placed in

each issue here fa 25 weeks at
$25 per three-linss. Name in
larger type counts as two lines .

Each adcfltional fire at $6 per line

•

Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
I I I I Olympic . los Angeles 90015
623-6 I 25/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A .• Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Cor-Holel

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani HOlel, I 10 5. Los Angeles
los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr.

Teresa Maebori, Hiroshi and Grayce
Uyehara (~19).
TheJan. 5 New Year celebration

NISEI flORIST

had to be cancelled due to a heavy
snowfall the previous day. Preparations for at least 90 people were
made by the committee headed by
Chiyo Koiwai.

In Ihe Heart of li"le Tokyo
328 E. lsI 51. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Mernl:-er: Telfor~

Nisei Travel .
1344 W I 551h 51, Gardena, Co 90247
(213) 327-51_1_0 _ __
La Mancha Cenler. 1111 N . Harbor
Fullerton. Co / (7 14) 526-0116

SHOPPING CENTER

Custom Made Comforter

Principals Only

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

$5,500,000

805/684· 7631

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488- 1662
614 W College 51, los Angeles 900 12
Mary Ann Harada:
777-4615
lila Jue:
570-1747

Best Buys in
North San Diego County

Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd 51 .• #505
los Angeles 900 12
624-602 '

LOTS!
CONDOS!

• San Diego, Ca.
Paul H, Hoshi

U>LUMBIABASIN JACL

HXXl aub; Susan Schaden, hist
SEATIlEJACL
Charles Kato, Ben Nakagawa, copres; Frank F\ijii, 1st vp; Ei.ra Nagaoka,
2d vp; Kathryn Bannai, 3d vp; Eileen
Takeuchi, 4th vp; Rod Matsuno. treas;
Nobie Chan, rec sec; Ruth Yoneyama
'Woo. cor sec; Ken Nakano, hist; Mich
Matsudaira, del; bd of dir-Gp I: Cheny
Kmoshita, Aki Kurose, MillOru Masuda,
John Matswnoto. Heruy Miyatake, Sam
Shoj~
John Takizawa; Gp II: Frank Abe,
Rita Elway, Mich F\ijii, David Ishii, Jan
Kumasaka, Akerni Matswnoto, Arlene
Oki; Gp ill: Joanne F\ijita, Sandy F\ijita,

uu.u.e

n' ...

If'

If'
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San Francisco, Calif.

SUite 300
626-5275
Inouye Insurance Agen.cy
15029 Sylvanwood Ave
Norwalk Ca 90650
861-5774
Ito Insurance Agency. Inc.
595 N Lincoln Av .. Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 I 795-7059, 681-4411 LA
Steve Nakajllnsurance
11964 Washinglon PI. Los Angeles 90066
391 -5931
837-9150
Tsunelshllnsurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Mutual SuWly Co .. Inc.
1090 San50me St. Sal FranciSCO 94111

ACACIA REALTY

@)

Full MlS 5ervice-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

Edwerd T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res. 371 -0442

PASADENA 139 S. Lu Robles. 795·1005
ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. S • 542-8611

Complele Pro Shop . lIe.'ouron,. lounge

(206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Travel Service

~

TOY';~

I

U:~

Home and Acreage
Call Collecl: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

• The Midwest

jfi

(~ 1 V~

The New Moon
Banquet Rooms available
for small or large groups

ffi

Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio 51 .• Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 I eve. Sun: 784-8517

1~:=;"'4,

• Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washinglon Ma"ers
900 - 171h 51 NW. #520 1 296-4484

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091
JCpn
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~DO

"awaii
-POLYNESIAN ROOM

Dinner & Cocktails · Floor Show)

I

- COCKTA IL
LOUNGE

I NCS DAILY

Entertainment

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

List with us.
waiting .
2421 W. Jefferson. L.A.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~ IN·':~;1i

TOYO PRINTING CO.

R.. I,."wr~'
I()

l'l #201186 I C-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO_
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

n

I
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t

:
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NEW ADDRESS :

t

,

lsel ra

Appliance - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601

._

t '~

' _ " _"

I

J
Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

" _ ~l t

Call for APJX>intments:
Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza MaJl
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
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1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

-~
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and RepaIrs
Water Heaters. Garbage DIsposal
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293.7000
733'()SS7

f 213) £)211-11153

Ind",If,.,1

Sam J. Umemoto

( onlr.Iclor

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
(7141531-1232
. .. rlllltlll lll lllllllllll llllllll l.llllltwHttt.... '""'tltll'lt'III11I1I1

3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angel~

CommerCIa l & Indu\llIal
A,r·( ond 'l,on,ng & Relro~at,n
Con trac tor I

~
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............... ..."..... .............. {

STUDIO

ED SATO

Phlllntl' pPsPlilng

309 Sn San Ihlm SL I.os Angl'\l's 90013

MARUKYO

- ~_\

,

CHIVO'S

~ ~.

Japanese Bunke
Needlecraft

\\
\

2943 W. Ball Rd.

I

Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

Kimono Store
New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11,
110S. Los Angeles ;
Los Angeles@-'
62~9
:

1
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Sam J. Umemoto
"lORR" I ( ·2(1· 18

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204
hi'

~

624-2821

£ '/(;.

~

Temple 1J
Los Angeles ~
624-0820
_i

~

_463-_034_1_ _1

EW OPE

~

~ 1267 W.

1

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

(206) 622-2342

"'H"".'U ,-d

~

Fine Japanese Food. low Prices
Oriental MoOO· Personality
J

J

EMPLOYMENT

622-3968

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.

III

-~.

~

~

JAPANESE

~ - FREE PARKING
[Lunch-11 :00 to 2.:30
J
Dinner-4:30 to 9:00
.~

VA. NI A.TO

~

~

I

9461 EtCajon Blvd.
FootofMtHehxfacing8E
La Mesa, Ca 92041

Q

~

~ RESTAURANT ~
~

Eivor Christopherson
Realtor-Owner

. _(714)

~

~

~

~

A. W. ALI BABA

:...aa

~
~

SAN DIEGO
LOCAL REAL Esla1e wants attracllve Japanese
salesperson who also speaks English. RE license
necessary (Wealso offer lraming). Commission. grt
oppor RW AhBaIJa. 9461 EI Galon Blvd. laMesa.
ca 92041 (714) 463-0341

~_BUS

. . . . ---
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! MATSU' l

ATIN INVESTORS Now available Own land m
So Gal leased to Yoshmoya-Beef Bowl. Only
$242.000 Shows 9% return on cash Helen Thomson. LaMancha Developmenl Corp .• 15720 Ventura
Blvd . SUite 600. Encino. Ga 91436, (213) 9865112.

*

]

Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 62&-2285
&.rI I'IUl ~.
New Cli1abNn
5 Mlrt frem MUSIC CaW & !XxXp ~]
- BANQUET TO 20();;;;..-=>

r. . . . . . . . .

Land-Homes· lncome

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
l S23 W.
Redondo
Blvd.
GARDENA
DA 7-3 177
Food toGo
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms
20-200

Lunch. Olnner • Cocktails
We SpecIalize In

[E

LOS ANGELES

607 S. Hill St, Room 200
Los AnQeles : 628-4786
M/~
10:D0-4:00

FRANK Y KINOMOTO

~

[

LEO GOODMAN

..

LUDcheoD DlDau Cocktails

jnpeJdaL Lanes

"H-C ol'rtf()n~

PERSONAL
SEEKING WHEREABOUTS of former classmate Kellw Ikula. Gall Susan Kobl 110, (oon 2722691

626-5681

mlYRKO

Seattle, Wash.

( ommt·" ,•.1

]

GR~,2c§!

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

• San Jose, Calif.

5075. King St.

[

ATE SALE / Silver grey
mink stole plus natural mink
skins fashioned for suit or coat.
Will trade for equal value in diamond, gold or silver.

. E .....

628-1214
287-8605
Itano, Morey & Kagawa. Inc.
321 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suile 800
624-0758
Kamlya Ins. Agency, Inc.
J27'~
2nd SI.los Angeles 90012
SUI Ie 214
626-81 35
Sato Insurance Agency
366 E 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425
Wada Asato Associates. Inc.
3116 W Jefferson BI.. Los Angeles 90018
732-6108

Classified Rate is U¢ a word, $3 minimwn one time. Payment with order lIDless rior credit is established with PC. A
Y'h ~
allowed if same copy runs
four times.

GARDENA, Ca.-The MIS of
Southern
California New
Year's dinner Feb. 23, 6:30
p.m., at the Kawafuku here
will feature the videotape
showing of the Tokyo vvar
Crimes Trial.

--CO"PlETE INSURANCE PROTE?tlON-Alhara Insurance Agy., Inc.
Anson T. FujIoka Insurance
250 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
321 E. 2nd St. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625
Suile 500
. 626-4394
Funakoshi Ins. Agency. Inc.
Hltohata Ins. Agency. Inc.
321 E. 2nd SL. Los Angeles 90012
322 E. 2nd St. Los Angeles 90012

Acreage . Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

]

Classified

MIS/S. Cal. to show
war crimes trial

Los Angeles Jaoanese Casualtv Insurance Assn.

Tom Nakase Realty

r
[ ~

Join JACL

Mark Kinomoto, Ruthann Kurose, Ronaid Mamiya, Jeny Nagai, Patti Shimomura.
-

VACATION VILlAS!
RESALE HOMESI

MIKAWAYA

LAS VEGAS N
Sanse'
Sweet Shops
,ev.1
244 E 1st st
truck driver Wayne Araki of
Vancouver, B.C., won the third Los Angeles. CA
628-4935
annual Plimpton Cup back2801 W Ball Rd
gammon championship here Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
and $150,000 in prize money.
Pacific Square
He won more after it was conRedondo Beach Blvd
verted to Canadian dollars.
CA'
(213) 538-9389
Gardena.
TIl 24
ld ham'
e
year-<>
c
plOn
11 8 Japanese Village Plaza
beat out nine others in the Los Angeles. CA
624- 1681
amateur contest held at the ._. _________ ~ ________ ..._.._..
Dunes Hotel m
' Decernber #
EQ UON B-ROTH ERS
~1
.

Dr Richard Do~
pres; Edward M Yamamoto, p~ect,
mernb vp; Makiko
Do~
vp; Robert Schaden, tre&; Eileen
Garcia, rec sec; George FUkukai, de~

SAN DIEGO COUNTRY ESTATES REALTV CO.
23680 San Vicente Rd. Ramona, CA 92065

• Watsonville, Calif.

210 1- 22nd Ave So .

1980 Offileers

*

Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
Ocean Blvd., Pacific Beach 92109

•

Af~.

Call·1-80(}-542-61·32

Pacific Sands Motel

Sansei wins top
backgammon prl'ze

utive director for the Governor's
Commission on Asian American

l...ocated in San Diego Counby Estates - a beautiful resort area near Ramona.

Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-161h 51.
res . 264-2551
Son Diego 92101

•

Seattle JACL installed its 1980
officers Feb. 1 at Bush Garden.
Charles Kato and Ben Nakagawa
share the presidency as co-presidents, a situation similar to a
prewar cabinet when three perhelm.
sons shared the ~utive
Kato, a civil engineer with
HEW , also co-chairs the Japanese
Cultural Center, a past president
of University Students Oub (SYNKOA), and president of the Asian
Engineers and Technical Assn. He
assisted in the concept and structuring of the Seattle redress
program.
. Nakagawa, a past chapter president, co-chaired the PNWDC anti. .
discnmrnation
committee and has
been long active on the chapter
board Ben is a principal of an
elementary school U1 the Seattle
School District.
Outgoing president was Mich
Matsudaira. now a haberdasher.

PRIME WEST LOS ANGELES

THE PAINT SHOPPE

~49

• Seattle

Philadelphia

\\-ashington JACL representative Ron Ikejiri was guest speaker
at the Philadelphia JACL election
meeting Feb. 8 at Germantown
Friends School Kaz Horita
chaired the meeting, which also including the showing some rare
vintage government films on the
1942 evacuation.
The chapter installation dinnerdance is slated for Saturday, Mar.
29, with Rep. Robert Matsui as
keynote speaker. locale in King of
Prussia is to be announced. On the
dinner committee are:
Qliyo Koiwai, Yuri Moriuchi, Betty
and Sim Endo, Eiko and Bur\ii Ikeda,

t'
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Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAl PRI TI G
English and Jap.1nt:~

114 Weller St.) Los Angeles 90012

Aloha Plumbing
LI(

P'\RT~

1<,''''''''

628-7060

#2nIR~

Ii. '>UPPLif ~
()ur \pc·, 1.1//\

1948 . Grand. Lo~
Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Co",pl,,'e H"Jme

Nanka Printing

ItJ£P;:'""

Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First 51.

los Angeles , Calif.
Phone : 268-7835
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SPARTAN BEAT: Mas Manbo

Ancient Japanese Folktale
Tokyo
Tnere's nothing like starting
off the year right and I have
been doing so by taking in a
regular program for kiddies
called "MangaNihonMukashi
Banashi" or Ok! Ja{XUleSe Tales
in Cartoons on Channel 6.
And what's an old guy past
mid~
doing watching cartoons for youngsters on 1V?

PC PEOPLE
• Business
Sbinji Mizuchi, -lS, of Tokyo succeeds Tatsuo Suzuki, -lS, as treasurer of California First Bank, San
Francisco. M izuchi was also
named sr. v.p. and director and has
been with the parent finn, the
Bank of Tokyo, Ud, for the past
five years .. .I<Umitoshi Moo, 46,
recently named general' manager
of the Bank of Tokyo, Ltd, San
Francisco Agency, was elected a
director of California First Bank
Mitsubishi Electric Corp. has
fonned Melco Sales, Inc., Irvine,
Ca., with M. Mizuno as president.
The new subsidiary hopes to
double its current color TV pro·
duction through its new facility as
well as component sound systems.

Well, it so happened that my
wife had insisted some time
ago that I could learn something by seeing this little half!x>ur program tucked in at 7
p.rn. every Saturday, And I'V
admit that it has been really
educational.
Each show has two tales.
Tne program for the first Saturday of 1980 featured Fukunezumi (Good Luck Rat) and
Nanajukujin (Seven Deities of
Fortune). Tne Seven Deities, I
learned later, are Daikoku,
Hotei, Ebisu, Benzaiten, Bisharnonten, Jurojin and Fukurokuju. Only Ebisu is really
Japanese; the rest are of India
or China origin
Toe Saturday before, one of
the tales was about Bimbogami, the God of Poverty who
has been around a long time
but I never knew it
•

*

trous.
"Break wind" is a clwnsy
tenn, but even in these days
when anything goes I balk at
putting down on paper that
monosyllabic
Anglo-Saxon
word for the same thing. In
Japanese, however, there is no
vulgarity associated with
either "he" or "onara", take
your choice.
Coming back to the story of
the Y ome-san, she was a hardworking gal but when she
stepped outside to break wind,
growing plants would be uprooted and sent flying by the
blast.
Her husband thinks this ill
wind will never do anyone any
gQO<l and decides he'll have to
send her back home to the

1980 Tours by

¥

In the weekly stories, the
supply of which seems endless, the poor, honest and generous folks invariably are rewarded and the bad, greedy
types get their just deserts.
Besides gods, one can expect oni. (demons), tanuki
(badgers), kitsune (foxes) and
ryu (dragons) to appear but
sometimes
the
program
• Sports
comes
up
with
the
wholly
unLos Angeles City College athletic director Hayward Nishioka expected. Like the delightful
was elevated to 6th-<lan, making tale the other Saturday about
him at 37 among the younger men the yorne-san (or bride) who
in the U.s. allowed to wear the red- had one glaring fault- when
&-white belt
she broke wind, it was disas-

firm.

story explains. Pure malarky,
And thus it was that the of course, but it added an extra
word, heya, meaning "room", laught to the usual little
was born, the narrator of the tale.
#

Starting out on the sad journey, the pair come upon a sailboat loaded with rice, hopelessly stalled because of the
lack of wind. Toe bride soon
comes to the rescue. She turns
around, bends over and boom!
Toe boat is sent flying on its
way. For this, the couple get a
windfall of two bales of rice.
Trekking further on, the two
approach a man vainly trying
to pick the unreachable fruit
on his big persimmon tree. No
problem for the Yo me-san.
Boom! And all thE' persimmons are blown down. For
this, the grateful man gives
the pair his horse.
By this time the husband is
thinking, "Hey, this gal is all
right" and the two thus retrace
their steps. Toe final scene
shows a special room built for
the wife at the farmhouse,
shaken by a blast but standing

1980 JACL Travel Program
Opened to All Bonafide lACL Members ani) Family Only

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
APEX Fare to Japan: $655 basic, $71 5 peak season
PLUS S3 DEPARTURE TAX
Basic fare applies to Fits I, 2, 3 / Peak season fare applies
.to all other Flight s 4 to 17

For immediate reservation/information: See Chapter Administrator

I

------.....
Kokusai Travel

I

The Spring

,

Odyssey to Japan

i

March 31, 1980: JAL-14 Day Tour - from $14S8

Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kazanawa,
Arnanohashidate, Shodo Island, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

•

October 13, 1980: TWA - 16 Days - $1~9S
London, Paris, Bruyeres, Rhine Cruise, Rothenburg,
Interlaken, Vellice-and Florence & Rome OR Madrid &
Costa del Sol I!tclusive of flight, tour & some m~
.

development of these properties. TIle Shopping Center site and Industrial Park site
are master-planned and engineered. l4<XXJ sq ft supermarket lease available for
shopping center site All these are located in eX'cellent market area a<ljacent to State
Capitol of Oregon V. ill seU below market value
.

The Autumn

Odyssey to Japan

CALL (503) 749-1771

November 7,1980: JAL - 14 Day Tour - $1S08

*~
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Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Arnanohashidate, Kyoto, Cruise to Kyushu, Ibusuki,
Arnakusa, NagasakI & l''ukuoka.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

1

Silwer Bullion
Sale

------------------Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-S284

Silver bullion cash sales. Direct sale to the public. Limited
offer. 100 oz. 999+ fine at daily spot silver price. 5, 10,25 &
SD-oz. size available at daily spot & fabrication charge.

n...... Cash ..Ie only no check..

....... u

........

7

8
9

AUG. 6 • AUG. 27 .... . ........................... (JAl)5an Fraoosco
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca. 94115
SEPT. 27· OCT . 18 .........................(unconfirmed) los Angeles
West Los AnQeles JACL: Georoe Kaneoai. 1854 Brockton. LA 90025

~

OCT. 2-OCT. 23 ......... . ....................... (JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL: Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., 8er1<eley, Ca 94702
OCT. EK)CT. 27 .... . .......................(unconfirmed) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave., Los Angeles 90025
OCT. 5-OCT. 26 ..................... . ........ .. (JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr FraJ)k Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago, 1160640
Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco.
OCT. 6 · OCT. 30 .. . ........ . ..................... (JAL) San Francisco
San Jose: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St, San Jose, Ca 94112
OCT. 6-29/ OCT. 7·30 ............ ... ............... (JAL) los Angeles
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka. 2640 National Ave., San Diego 92 115
Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O.Box 1854, Santa Ana, Ca 92702
OCT. 18 · NOV. 8 (unconfirmed) . .. ... .................. _.San Fraoosco
Sacramento JACL: Tom Okubo, 1121 Glen Way. Sacramento, Ca 95822

unu

SPECIAL TOURS
SOUTH AMERICA : June 21 . July 6, departing los Angeles via Varig Air Unes. Tour
includes: Manaus, Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Iguassu Falls. Buenos
Ai res, Urn a, Macchu Picchu.
CHINA: Oct. 4 - 20, departing West Coast via Japan Air Lmes. Tour includes: Hong
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, WUhsl, Peking, Tokyo stopover.
YOUTH TOUR : [New date] Aug. 6-22. VISiting histonc and cultural srtes In Japan; climb
Mt Fuji, home stays. other unique experiences. Individual return dates.
SOUTHEAST ASlAICHINA TOUR : Nov. 7·26. Tour Incl
ud es
~ Hong
Kong, Bangkok.
Singapore, 12 days in China vISiting Peking, Shanghai, Canton and one other city;
Tokyo stopover optional.
OTHER SPECIAL TOURS in Japan will be available to JACL members who wish to
travel together.
For Further Information : Call
JACl Travel Coordinator, I ( ~ - sUfter
St., san FrancIsco 94115

• Information Coupon

----------------------

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ _
Name ............. . ..... . .. . .......... .. .................. .
Address ........................... : ... .. .................. .
City, State, ZIP ........ . ...... ... .......................... . .
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
Day
phone: ................................ Chapter: ........ .

us au • • • w . . . . . . . . . .

9'
s.....

~ (I)

N

Special Tour Includes meetings WIth Nikkel community in Sao Paulo; VISits to ManliUS,
Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia, Iguassu Falls. Sao Paulo, Brazil; Buenos Aires. Argen~
, la; and
Uma, Peru. Optional tour to Macchu Picchu. Seats limited. Make reservations early
accompanied by $150 deposit to: Travel Coordinator, National JACl Headquarters.
1765 Sutter St.. San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

. , · · · · · · · . . . . · · · · · ' . · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •• ·.?p~

Our 1980 Escorted Tours

JACl Friendship Tour to China

. NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) ... " .April 13th
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) . . .............May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE ..... .. .. .ApriI12th & Oct. 14th
HOLY LAND &GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. June 4th
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ..... . ............. Aug. 6th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 days) ........... Oct. 6th
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore
Kong .................... . .... .Nov. 7th

~

~

~
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$2,350· per passenger, Los Angeles departure
V ARIG AIR LINES
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Limited Seats: Make Reservations Immediately for Confirmation.

VEL SERVICE

0"

Tour takes you to Peking: the Great Wall, Ming Tombs. Forbidden City and
other historic sites; Shanghai: picturesque and largest city in the world; CAnton. dating
back to ninth century B .C. cultural sites, export commodities exhibition hall, the panda
zoo; Wuhsi, center for poIIery and sdk; Hong Kong 3 nights; Tokyo stopover. Opbonal
return date to U.s. Send application and $300 deposit by Mar. 15 to: Travel
Coordinalor. NaIional JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco. Ca. 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

§o.

APPLICATIONS AND BROCHURE AVAILABLE: CONTACT
Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,

1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115; tel. (415) 921-5225.

'

g~

$3,141* per passenger, San Francisco departure
JAPAN AIR LINES

.....,..................,...,.."" ..,.,..",..""" ...
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3900
San Fr.anclscD', Ca. 94102

0. ...

~(1)

OCTOBER 4 - 20, 1980

For FuJI InfonnationIBrochures:
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1

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San FrancIsco, Calif. 94115

en

2 .. 3/728-148.
Hours: Mohday- Friday 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

- - - - - - - -_____ _

Mail to any JACL-authorized travel agent, or to':

JUNE21-JULY 6, 1980

4720 South Eutem
City of Commerce

~

JUNE 19 • JULY 10 ........ . ......................(JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Ber1<eley, Ca 94702
JUNE 21 • JULY 13 .. . ............ . ....... (unconfirmed» los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: AkJ Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave, l os Angeles, 90025
JUNE 22 . JULY 13 ................ . ..............(JA L) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St. ChICago 60640
Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco
JUNE 23 • JULY 15 . ........ _............... (unconfirmed) Los Angeles
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 92115
JULY 12 - AUG. 9 ....... ................ .. ...... (JAL) los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025

JACl South America Tour

W. .tern State. Refinery

•

5
6

117

442ndEurope<:m Tour-'80

•
36 acre Industrial Park Site
•
138 Single Family Home - Subdivision
•
Outstanding profit potential for m vestor or developer who ean hold or complete

MAY 12.JUNE 2 .............. .................... (JAL) los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 16 • JULY 7 .......................... (unconfirmed) los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kanegai. 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025

15
16

July 3, 1980: JAb - 14 Day Tour - $1S08

12 ac. Community Shopping Center Site

3
4

14

Odyssey
to Japan
-

Investment or Developer Opportunity

APRIL 3· APRIL 24 ..................... . ....... (JAL) San Francisco
San Jose JACL: Grant ShimIZU, 724 N 1st St, San Jose, Ca 94112
APRIL 5 - APRIL 26 ......................... (unconfirmed) los Ange l~
West LA. JACL: George Kanegal. 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025

13

The Summer

OREGON

1
2

112

Visits Tokyo, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, HUoshima, Kurashiki, Shodo Island & Kyoto.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

~*

Carrier / Departure from

G roup Flight No. I Dates
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